
From the innovations of Strategia PM



Alcohol - Free                     
Free of harsh fumes
Does not degrade surfaces         

microSURE surface sanitizer is a water based, nano-particle fast acting
silica formula designed to mechanically kill bacteria, fungi, mold and
algae. microSURE can also inactivate and destroy viruses.

Properties

Once applied, microSURE surface sanitizer provides  antimicrobial protection
Our formula kills germs on contact and leaves an invisible, "breathable" barrier.
The invisible "shield" allows people to experience heightened protection before
and after exposure to harmful pathogens, keeping surfaces sanitized.

How microSURE protects you?
Its formula forms a covalent bond with the surface that mechanically kills germs,
bacteria, and pathogens at contact. 

 www.pegpc.com

What is microSURE surface sanitizer?

microSUREPathogens

   How does microSURE work on surfaces?



Healthcare Professionals
Educators and teachers
Business and Institutions
Parents and children
Government Offices
Sport teams

microSURE is an effective solution for:
Schools
Restaurants
Hospitals
Airlines
Leisure and Travel
Convention Centers
Sports Centers
Retail & Public Services
Manufacturing

Industries we serve:

Who can use microSURE ?

How to use microSURE surface sanitizer:

1-Gallon covers approx. 5,000 sq.ft.

Apply with any sprayer, misting
type applicator.

It dries quickly. 
No odor after application.
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 Defense from
germs, bacteria,
and viruses that 

may cause 
disease.

APPLY  1 GALLON FOR 5,000 SQ.FT.
HIGH QUALITY AND EFFECTIVE BARRIER
KILLING ACTION AGAINST PATHOGENS



Since 1998 our company has developed and co-developed products, systems, and patented
technologies which we manufacture and supply to various markets worldwide. Prime Eco
Group is committed to the research and development of new product designs, systems, and
technologies to protect people, and its environment.

We develop eco-friendly products that bridge cost, quality, and environmental applications
to the industries we serve across the globe.

The frequent exposure to germs, bacteria, and harmful pathogens represent a risk for
people's health; that is why we supply products with a proven efficacy that allows us to live
in a safer world. Prime Eco Group manufactures and supplies various forms of sanitation
products. Prime Eco Group distributes microSURE surface sanitizer, an innovative product
created by Strategia Project Management, Inc.
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About Us

LEGAL DISCLAIMER: All content provided by Prime Eco Group, Inc., whether in this specific form, or any other marketing related forms and documents describing hand
sanitizing products is for information purposes only. Consumers are encouraged to confirm the information contained herein with other sources.   The information
provided is not intended and should not be construed as medical advice, nor is the information a substitute to replace medical advice offered by physicians. Consumers
should review the information provided carefully and with their own professional health care provider. Prime Eco Group, Inc. will not be liable for any direct, indirect,
consequential, special, exemplary, or other damages arising therefrom. The opinions and views expressed by Prime Eco Group, Inc. have no relation to any other
company, entity, or institution that may also be marketing similar products. 


